Border Terrier Club of America, Inc.
Saturday, May 15, 2010 - Sunday, May 16, 2010
Held at Foothills Equestria Nature Center
Tryon, NC

Judge: R Naun (174 Ent - 85d - 89b)

Breed Winners

Best of Breed: CH Meadowlake Overnight Celebrity, R Scott/G Scott/T Bradley/K Fitzpatrick
Best of Opposite Sex: CH Joyful's The Sound Of Silence, B McQuaig/D Greer
Select Dog: CH Towzie Tyke Braw Lad SE, W Kirn/J Kirn
Select Bitch: CH Tyrolian Eight Belles At Meadowlake, K Fitzpatrick/T Bradley
Best of Winners: Fanfare Hues Of Blue, S Russell-Diaz Winners
Winners Dog: Fanfare Hues Of Blue, S Russell-Diaz Dog
Reserve Winners Dog: Foxburrow High Roller, K Fitzpatrick/T Bradley
Winners Bitch: Bever Lea Miss Claiborne, T Beverly Bitch
Reserve Winners Bitch: Foxburrow Call Girl, K Fitzpatrick/T Bradley

Dogs (35d 5 pts)

Puppy 6-9 Mos.
1 Meadowlake Fontainebleau, R Nicholas/K Fitzpatrick
2 Happy Hobbits Bilbo Baggins, D Pepe
3 Windward Levi, M Landergan
4 Dusty Miller Dixon

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.
1 Mchenry’s Rocket J Squirrel, M Ensor/M Ensor/C Giese
2 Redgate’s Call Me Mr Blue, L Sauer/J Rivers
3 Aberjona’s Tabula Rasa JE, M Thomas

12 - 18 Mos.
1 Dixieland’s Jazz Beau, E Tate
2 Wicklow’s - Sandalots Dandy Little Man, C Simpson/M Rohe/T McCarthy
3 Meadowlake You Ain’T Seen Nothin Yet, S Sorensen/K Fitzpatrick
4 Greywoode Coopers Hawk ii At Aldergate RA, S Babcock

Bred By Exhibitor

1 Fanfare Hues Of Blue, S Russell-Diaz BW, W
2 Foxburrow High Roller, K Fitzpatrick/T Bradley RW
3 Foxburrow Once In A Blue Moon, G Scott/R Scott/T Bradley
4 Wildwood Wayward Angel RA, R Leist

American Bred
1 Sherwood’s Little dot Tatter, F Prawel

Amateur Owner Handler
1 L’Dickens Tarlu Tinker JE, J Van Ness/J Van Ness
2 Shivaree Jansim Eureka CD RA, P Sahiner/M McCarthy
3 Bendywood & Bud’s Gold Leaf SE, M Force
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Open        | 1 Bendywood's Rockets Blue Glare, P Deemer/B Deemer/B Kirkpatrick/C Peebles
|             | 2 Hapsberg In Hot Pursuit, B Brawn                                    |
|             | 3 Peaceable Stewart Of Appin, H Woodward/A Woodward                    |
|             | 4 CH Charbo With A Little Help From My Friends, C Ware/G Ware/J Moore |
| Bitches     | (57b 5 pts)                                                            |
| Puppy 6-9Mos.| 1 Meadowlake Brown Sugar, J Kong/K Kong/K Fitzpatrick                 |
|             | 2 Foxburrow Goosebumps, T Bradley/G Scott/R Scott                      |
|             | 3 Towzie Tyke Lil' Growler O' Stout, S Storey/W Kirk/J Kirk            |
|             | 4 Ottersides Bit O' Hunny, C Samp/M Drozdoff/A Samp/D Drozdoff         |
| Puppy 9 - 12 Mos. | 1 Mchenry's Good Charlotte, M Ensor/M Ensor/C Giese                  |
|             | 2 Hideaways Fern Gully Of The Glen, M Hammond/P Hammond/L Looper       |
|             | 3 Thistlepatch's Derby Pie, B Kirkpatrick/C Peebles                    |
|             | 4 Wildwood Clematis Nellie Moser, S Ho/A Neff                         |
| 12 - 18 Mos.| 1 Faireview's Stirrup Trouble, B Coffield/J Keane/M Henning           |
|             | 2 Wicklow-Sandalot's What Goes Around Comes Around, C Miller-Simpson/M Rhoe |
|             | 3 CH Otterside Of The Pond, C Samp/A Samp                              |
|             | 4 Primrose Hideaway Lindy O'Wagginaire, D Boeving/S Boeving/D Ray     |
| Bred By Exhibitor | 1 Bever Lea Miss Claiborne, T Beverly                                 |
|             | 2 Foxburrow Call Girl, K Fitzpatrick/T Bradley                        |
|             | 3 Topshelf Tumbleweed Connection, T McCarthy/J Ford/T Ford             |
|             | 4 Kevrah Wish Upon A Star, D Lawton/K Lawton/B Wood                    |
| American Bred | 1 Windsor Otterby Devil May Care, J Hendricks                          |
|             | 2 Sherwood's Starcatcher, F Prawel                                    |
|             | 3 Wicklow Live Wire, T MCCARTHY/M ROHE                                 |
| Amateur Owner Handler | 1 Rooksgate Waymark To Aldergate RE TD JE, S Babcock                   |
|             | 2 Sunkist Soap On A Rope CD RE NA NAJ, J Sheridan Moore               |
| Open        | 1 Sunrise Divine Design, J Moore                                      |
|             | 2 Thistlepatch's Icing On The Cake, D Mahaffey                        |
|             | 3 Rowan Hazel's Moxie Lady, A Metro/N Pemberton                        |
|             | 4 Towzie Tyke Toura Loura Loura, R Vecchioli/W Kirn/J Kirn            |
Non-Reg Veteran, Dogs

Non-Reg Veteran 7-10 yrs
1 CH Towzie Tyke Laird O’Glenmore JE, M Ensor/M Ensor/C Giese
2 CH Foxbolt Blue Bayou SE, M Bolt
3 CH Otterwise Opie RE ME, M Landergan
4 CH Kernow Corduroy, T PURSELL

Non-Reg Veteran 10-13 yrs
1 CH Standish's Tequila Sunrise CD NA JE, J Moore/T Moore

Non-Reg Veteran 13yrs and over
1 CH Jansim Holly Roger JE, A Robaczewski
2 CH Jansim Toad In The Hole CD ME, P Dyer/C Dyer
3 CH Hickory Ridge Jazzamatazz, R Leblanc/A Leblanc

Non-Reg Veteran, Bitches

Non-Reg Veteran 7-10yrs
1 CH Bever Lea Code Red CD RE OA OAJ JE, W Singleton/L Singleton
2 CH Redeem's Ticker Tape, P Deemer/R Deemer
3 CH Stradbrooks Apple Brandy, J Wilson/B Ridder Irwin/D Dickson
4 CH Oban's Gabbi Amazon Warrior, E Hetherington/J Lafreniere/L Collins

Non-Reg Veteran 10-13 yrs
1 Towzie Tyke Skara Brae, W Kirn/J Kirn
2 Lothlorien Scrimmage CD ME, J Frier-Murza
3 Towzie Tyke Dumfries RN OA OAJ SE, D Sapp
4 CH Josanah's Play A Joyful Tune CD RE OA OAJ ME, D Greer

Non-Reg Veteran 13yrs and over
1 Josanah's Joyful Encore CD RE OA OAJ ME, D Greer

Dogs

Non-Reg Working
1 CH Towzie Tyke Braw Lad SE, W Kirn/J Kirn
2 CH Joyful's R-E-S-P-E-C-T JE, D Greer
3 CH Sunrise Its My Life JE, J Moore
4 CH Greywoode Merlin RN JE, J Todd

Bitches

Non-Reg Working
1 CH Bandersnatch Odyssey At Faireview JE, K Henning/M Henning
2 CH Kenswith Tiny Planets JE, J Kensler/R Kensler
3 CH Bandersnatch A Fine Romance RN JE, M Pough/K Boisvert/A Pough
4 CH Conundrum Iron Lady NA OAJ SE, H Whetstone/S Woodford